
Quick Bites
Check out some of the most
popular ways to use the
seasonings from Sassy Frass
Kitchenary



HERBS DE PROVENCE
HERBS DE PROVENCE is a gourmet seasoning that will tickle your
tastebuds and elevate your cuisine. Featuring hints of lavender, this
mélange of herbs will make any dish pop!

 Here are some quick and easy ways to enjoy HERBS DE PROVENCE :

Season soups (chicken noodle, beef, creamy soups)
Season chicken and �sh
Grilled veggies and potatoes
Potato salad, macaroni salad
Hashbrowns
Add to mashed potatoes with Saltry Glance

Don't have HERBS DE PROVENCE ? Click on the link to learn more or to
place an order today  for this delicious seasoning.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/herbs-de-provence?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites


ITALIANO TEASMO

ITALIANO TEASMO is the perfect seasoning for anyone who loves cooking
and eating great food. It's a true Italian blend with deep herbal aromas
that will tease and tantalize all your senses.

 Here are some quick and easy ways to enjoy ITALIANO TEASMO :

Avocado toast
Mix into scrambled eggs and omelets
Add to cucumber and tomato sandwich/toast
Chicken, soups
Sprinkle in a salad
Tomato, bocconcini
Potato salad, macaroni salad
Add to dough and crusts
Make a dip by combining with garlic and sour cream
Spaghetti sauce, lasagna
White and cream sauces (alfredo)

Don't have ITALIANO TEASMO ? Click on the link to learn more or to place
an order today  for this delicious seasoning.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/italiano-teasmo?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites


PIZZA FRIDAY

Get ready to take your taste buds on an ultimate �avor journey around the
world without ever leaving the kitchen. This blend of herbs and spices,
will make every meal and snack come alive with the mouth-watering
�avours of PIZZA FRIDAY!

 Here are some quick and easy ways to enjoy PIZZA FRIDAY  :

Roasted veggies/potatoes
Chicken, beef
Sprinkle in a salad
Add to dough and crusts
Make a dip by combining with garlic and sour cream or greek yogurt
Spaghetti sauce, lasagna
White and cream sauces (alfredo)
Add to homemade pizza sauce or sprinkle it on top of take-out pizza
Add to a Ceasar

Don't have PIZZA FRIDAY ? Click on the link to learn more or to place an
order today   for this delicious seasoning.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/pizza-friday?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites


ZESTAMÍ

ZESTAMÍ is a new seasoning that will add some real zest to your cooking.
Its unique blend of ingredients will take your taste buds by surprise - in a
great way! Use while cooking or sprinkle on top for an added kick! There’s
no wrong way to enjoy this seasoning.

 Here are some quick and easy ways to enjoy ZESTAMÍ:

Avocado toast
Sprinkle on over-easy & scrambled eggs
Bagel and cream cheese
Add to deviled eggs
Macaroni or crab salad
Bagel and lox
Sprinkle in stirfries (add while cooking or add after cooking)
Sprinkle it on top of take-out (sushi, noodle bowls, rice)
Grilled salmon (any �sh), prawns, crab
Crackers with Boursin cheese

Don't have ZESTAMÍ? Click on the link to learn more or to place an order
today    for this delicious seasoning.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/zestami?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites


SALTRY GLANCE

SALTRY GLANCE is a seasoned salt that has a special something that'll
make your mouth water. It’s smooth and sultry, and it will awaken taste
buds you didn't even know you had! Use it instead of plain salt to add a
little something extra to your cooking.

 Here are some quick and easy ways to enjoy SALTRY GLANCE:

Make guacamole by combining with mashed avocado & lime
Add to eggs
Use on veggies
Season popcorn
Mashed potatoes
Sprinkle on avocado toast
Season your greens (salads)
Use in place of salt in doughs/bread

Don't have SALTRY GLANCE ? Click on the link to learn more or to place an
order today    for this delicious seasoning.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/saltry-glance/?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites


Treat Your Tastebuds to
the Ultimate Gift

LEARN MORE OR ORDER FLAGHIP FIVE TODAY

Take any meal or snack from bland and boring to bold
and beautiful with Flagship Five - featuring all �ve of our

signature seasonings.

https://www.sassyfrasskitchenary.com/product/flagship-five/?utm_source=beacon&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=quick_bites

